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“In the News”

Mike Stout Memorial Golf Outing …
Monday June 15 at Pine Lakes (see details to
right).

$50 Cash Raffle #2… to be drawn June 15 at
the Golf Outing – 100 tickets are being sold
with 6 winners – $1,500 for 1st, $1,000 for
2nd, $500 for 3rd – 4th, and $250 for 5th –
6th. Contact any board member listed on page
5 for tickets.
Las Vegas Raffle tickets… tickets for this
fundraiser are included with this newsletter
with the drawing being held at the August 3,
2015 ISC board meeting.

$50 Cash Raffle 2015 #2

The second $50 Cash Raffle of 2015 will be
drawn June 15 at the Golf Outing. Support youth
sports and buy a ticket. This raffle consists of
selling 100 tickets with 6 winners – $1,500 for 1st;
$1,000 for 2nd; $500 each for 3rd and 4th, and
$250 each for 5th and 6th. Go in with friends or
relatives if you think $50 is too stiff. You need not
be present to win. The odds are in your favor ….
1 in 17 chance of winning!!! But, like the Lottery,
you must play to win!! Contact any board member
listed on page 5 to buy a ticket.
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The Independent Sports Club of Central Illinois

ISC Annual Mike Stout Golf Outing not far
off! Monday, June 15, Pine Lakes Golf Club
Since 1945

Mark down the date and place on your calendar! We are calling out all ISC
golfers of any skill level to get a foursome together and come out to this
great annual fundraiser. The Mike Stout Memorial Golf Outing will be held
Monday, June 15 at Pine Lakes Golf Course in Washington. This annual event,
held so many years we forgot how many, is conducted by the Independent Sports
Club, which is celebrating its 70th year and exists solely to benefit youth sports
programs in central Illinois.

This year, ISC board member Greg Stewart is chairman
of the golf outing, taking over for Rick Duda, who ran
the event the past 12 years. Named after the late former
ISC 2-time President Mike Stout, the date is set and the
course reserved for what has become a highlight of the
ISC summer calendar. We are at Pine Lakes for this
year’s event and as usual, Greg feels all 36 foursomes
will be sold so get yours in early. We are in need of
corporate or individual hole and prize sponsors so
contact Greg if you can help us.

When: Monday June 15 at Pine Lakes Golf Club
Time: Registration 11:00 – noon / Tee-Off noon
Cost: $110.00/person includes entry in the Skins
Game and Par 3 betting hole. Also included is beer,
soda, and water on the course during play; open bar in
the club house after play and until the program starts; full sit-down dinner, salad
and dessert
Prizes: Cash prizes for 1st and 2nd in 3 flights plus other competition prizes

Use the handy Foursome registration below and mail to Greg Stewart.

Foursome Registration Form

Independent Sports Club Annual Mike Stout Memorial Golf Outing
Monday, June 15, 2015 — Pine Lakes Golf Club

$110.00 per person
Sign in 11-noon

NAME: Golfer 1 __________________________________________________ Phone ______________________

NAME: Golfer 2 __________________________________________________ Phone ______________________

NAME: Golfer 3 __________________________________________________ Phone ______________________

NAME: Golfer 4 __________________________________________________ Phone ______________________
Complete and mail to:
Greg Stewart • 1722 West Ayres Ave., Peoria, IL 61606 • 309-251-1050

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS JUNE 8, 2015
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Annual LAS VEGAS Trip
Raffle tickets enclosed

Great trip … to be drawn at
the August 3, 2015 ISC board
meeting

Enclosed are 3 individual tickets (valued at $5.00
each) for this year’s Las Vegas Trip for Two. Each
year this great trip is raffled including airline tickets
and hotel accommodations for two guests to spend 3
days and 2 nights on the Strip. The winner of this
raffle can accept $800 toward the trip or $800 in
cash. Don’t miss out … send your tickets back in the
self addressed enclosed envelope. If you can’t use all
3, then pass them on to a relative or friend. You need
not be present to win. This is another great fundraiser
that allows ISC to continue sponsorship of youth
sports in the Tri-County area.

Winners of 2015
$50 Cash Raffle #1

The drawing for the first $50 Cash Raffle of the year
was held at the Annual Membership meeting. 100
tickets were sold the 12 lucky winners are listed
below. Thanks to those who purchased the tickets and
helped support youth sports in Central Illinois.
1st place $1,500 – Shawn Goldring #075
2nd place $500 – Ray Wozniak #028
3rd-12th place $200 each – Matt Podgorski #044,
Aaron Smith #002, Kathy Stout #060, Terry Holm
#001, Paula Christiansen #076, Tom O’Neill #074,
Meyer/Doeden #095, Jeff Doeden #012, David Hunt
#058, and Randy Perau #021 (when you buy 4 tickets
your odds of winning improve)
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ISC Annual Business Meeting and
Member Appreciation Night
Newly Elected Board Installed

Alexander’s Steakhouse was again the venue for this year’s Annual Membership Meeting on Thursday, March 26 and as in the past we were not disappointed in the food and beverage that was consumed. Over 100 were in
attendance including over 20 new members and from the looks of the empty
kegs and food trays, all present had an exceptional time. In exchange for ISC
members serving food at a Christmas party, Steve Shaw, Alexander’s manager and ISC member again agreed to provide all the food for this year’s
meeting. Steve and his staff prepared a mouth-watering food extravaganza
consisting of mixed salad, snack food, meatballs, shrimp cocktail, and
cheeseburger sliders. Everyone in attendance who has attended previous
meetings agreed that this food was fantastic! After the meeting and food, the
NCAA 2nd round basketball games were on television.

Election of Officers: The ISC Board is characterized as a “working board,”
meaning there is a lot of work to do, all the time, and the board actively coordinates and executes the fund raising events and financial distributions. It
entails a serious responsibility, but affords a rewarding experience for the
benefit of youth sports. Rich Moore was thanked for his service as President
and presented with a plaque.

The ISC Board for 2015-2016 was officially nominated, voted on, and swornin by past president Jeff Shaw (2004).
President: Jeff Doeden
Vice-President: Geoff Smith
Secretary/Newsletter Editor: Randy Perau
Treasurer: Jim Stoner
Chairman of the Board: Rich Moore

Board Members: David Hunt, Bob Joseph, Billy King, Ron King, Matt
Meyer, Bill Molleck, Kelly Rickey and Greg Stewart.

Annual ISC Budget… In addition to the election of officers, the membership
approved the budget for 2015-2016, as submitted by Treasurer Jim Stoner.
For the 12th consecutive year, a separate line item for “Capital Projects” was
included in the budget in the amount of $10,000. Details on how to apply for
funds from this very successful program can be found on page 4.

DANIEL P. CUSACK &
SHAUN D. CUSACK
Attorneys for the injured

Always available to protect your rights.
Office: (309) 637-5282
Cell: (309) 258-9449
PeoriaLawFirm.com
Cusack, Gilfillan & O’Day
415 Hamilton Boulevard Peoria
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6th Annual City/Suburban Senior Boys & Girls
All-Star Basketball Classic March 29
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The Independent Sports Club of Central Illinois was founded on
the premise that funds would be raised to provide Central Illinois
youth the best sports programs in the country. What better way to
showcase this creed than to sponsor an all-star basketball classic
with games for senior boys and girls from the City
Mid-State 4 Conference and the Suburban MidIllini Conference. Many of these players polished
their skills and learned the game of basketball while
participating in area youth programs financed in
part with grants from ISC. In the last 20 years alone,
over 30 area youth basketball programs have
received more than $53,000 in grants from ISC.

Israel Evans (19 points), Simms and the City held off a spirited
comeback attempt from the Suburban girls. Washington’s Jess
Learned (18 points) and Pekin’s Jesse Ulrich (game-high 22) led
Suburban. Simms and Ulrich, going to Loyola University, shared
MVP honors. “I love playing with all these
girls,” Ulrich said. “They are so good and it
pushes me to work harder.”

For the sixth year in a row, the Independent Sports Club hosted the
City/Suburban High School Senior All-Star Classic for boys and
girls. This year’s event was held at Dunlap High School, the sixth
different site since the event’s inception in 2010. The City teams
were comprised of players from Manual, Notre Dame, Peoria
High and Richwoods. The Suburban squads were filled with
players from Mid-Illini Conference schools Canton, Dunlap, East
Peoria,
Limestone,
Metamora, Morton, Pekin
and Washington.

PAST RESULTS ————————————————

Nearly 300 family, friends and fans came out
March 29 to support the area’s best high school
basketball players in what for many was the final
basketball game of their prep careers.

“It’s fun getting to play
with people I’ve never
played with,” Richwoods
senior Xavier Parkman
told the Journal Star. “It’s
a new experience.”
Parkman and Ryan Maas of Pekin were selected as MVPs of their
respective teams. Maas, who plans to attend Western Illinois
University, scored 15 to lead Suburban to a 86-78 victory over
the City. Parkman also had 15 points and 10 rebounds for the City.
It was the third straight victory for the Suburban boys, following
three straight City wins in the first three years of the contest.

The smallest player in the
gym put on a big
performance to lead the
City girls to a 78-69
victory over Suburban,
which also snapped a
three-year skid. Manual’s
Marissa Simms, a 5-foot-2
guard headed to Kankakee
Community College, was all over the court for her 17 points. With
the Peoria High tandem of Ja’Keesha Hawkins (17 points) and

Boys coaches Dan Ruffin (Peoria High) and
Kevin Brown (Washington), along with girls
coaches Bob Becker (Class 3A state
champion Morton) and Ron Carruthers (Notre
Dame) volunteered their time for the event.
The games were officiated by Dave Seiler,
Bill Seiler, Bob Sollberger, Shane Parker,
Randy Leitner and Lenny Bruns, also
volunteers.

2015 – At Dunlap
Boys: Suburban 86-78. MVPs – Xavier Parkman (Richwoods), Ryan
Maas (Pekin).

Girls: City 78-69. MVPs – Marissa Simms (Manual), Jesse Ulrich
(Pekin).

2014 – At Manual
Boys: Suburban 107-93. MVPs – Alex Sorenson (Dunlap), Delano Jones
(Manual)

Girls: Suburban 52-49. MVPs – Kylie Giebelhausen (East Peoria),
Chassidy Lewis (Manual)

2013 – At Metamora
Boys: Suburban 112-102. MVPs – Nathan Taphorn (Pekin), Myles
Boone (Peoria High)
Girls: Suburban 74-51. MVPs – Michaela Kumer (Canton), Cassidy
Ioerger (Metamora).

2012 – At Peoria High
Boys: City 109-85. MVPs – Jeff White (Manual), Beau Swinford
(Morton).

Girls: Suburban 67-50. MVPs – Cortney Allenbaugh (Morton), Chant
Wright (Manual)
2011 – At Morton
Boys: City 90-87. MVPs – Darian White (Peoria High), Dylan
Sparkman (East Peoria).

Girls: City 64-58. MVPs – Shavonn Watkins (Peoria High), Allisa
Recker (Dunlap).
2010 – At Notre Dame
Boys: City 106-101. MVPs – Lawrence Alexander (Manual), JD Kamp
(Morton)

Girls: City 88-86. MVPs – Candice Wright (Manual), Lexi Grayer
(Washington)
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2015-2016 ISC Capital Projects funds approved

Application deadline is July 31st for longer-term “brick and mortar” needs

This is the eleventh consecutive year for our Capital Projects program and the projects are getting better every year!
Through March 31, 2015, we have given out $98,400 in grants to various youth sports organizations in the tri-county
area. The ISC Board, as well as those attending the Membership Meeting, approved a budget amount of $10,000 for
the coming year specifically earmarked for this purpose. This allocation is intended to assist with medium and large
sized “community” or “neighborhood” projects that need more significant support. These projects will have longer
term impact than where our “annual” funding is directed, meaning these were going to be physical projects that last
for a longer time and would contribute to the longer term benefit of area youth sports.

The board also developed a process and timeline for the evaluation and ultimate approval of capital projects to the
ISC for consideration. The Board then has the option of disbursing some or all of the funds as it sees fit. The Board
may decide to give all of it, or only a portion of it away, depending on need and nature of the deserving projects submitted. Additionally, it may divide it up between several deserving projects, or put it all toward one important project. This flexibility will remain with the ISC Board.
Following are some general elements of the process. Note the application requirements and the deadline of July 31st.
This will be strictly adhered to.
General guidelines for an acceptable application:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Projects fitting our charter/mission…youth sports related.
Capital intensive…“brick and mortar,” physical items.
Long-term impact with high ISC visibility.
“Mid-sized” projects where our impact can be felt, but ISC not being the sole or predominant contributor.
Neighborhood, not large, regional pan-community.
Heavier emphasis on communities with high ISC membership and projects led by ISC members.
Serious evaluation of the requesting organization and their people/leadership.
Contribute only after requester has shown success/making good progress in meeting their fundraising goals.
The higher the “taxing/tax-supported influence,” less likely we will consider.
Plans include approved ISC logo/signage, prominently displayed.
Successful applicants must submit a written report to ISC within one year of receiving funds indicating the
progress of their project and how the ISC funds were used.

Approval timeline:

May: Announce the funding amount and solicit requests for submission.

NOTE: July 31: Deadline for request submission. There will be no application form. The application will require
a 2-page maximum essay-type description of scope, merit, and progress to date. This document, submitted with
supporting documentation of organization background, people involved, budgets and fundraising schedules and
reports, should be mailed to: I.S.C. Box 5776 Peoria, IL 61601-9998. Questions regarding this program can be made
to ISC Secretary Randy Perau at 309-696-9819 or rperau@mtco.com.

August: ISC board committee will evaluate and if necessary, seek further information and possible clarification from
the various requesters, leading to development of a “short list” of possible successful leading projects. If needed,
applicants may be requested to make an in-person presentation to the full board regarding their request.

September: Final approval by board and notification of successful applicants leading to distribution of funds at the
October 5, 2015 ISC board meeting.
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Halfway Club

New Members

As of this newsletter, Treasurer Jim Stoner advised
that all 300 tickets had been sold and that he had
drawn the winning numbers for the first 4 months
of the year. Listed below are those winners. The
other 8 winners will be announced in future
newsletters. Thanks to all who participated in this
fundraiser.

Rod Deemer, Peoria
Joe Doeden, Peoria
Dave Olen, Peoria
Sharbel Shanine, Peoria
Aaron Sparks, Peoria
Trent Trotter, Peoria
Larry Wargo, Dunlap
Michael Barr, East Peoria
Tommy Diesel, Germantown Hills
Don Hild, Pekin
Scott Senti, Peoria Heights
Allen Neeble, Washington
Dan Svymbersky, West Peoria

Each year, when the next year membership forms
are mailed, a Halfway Club ticket is included
which can be purchased for $12. We sell 300 tickets with one winner being selected for each month
of the year and each winner receiving $150. ISC
retains the other $1,800 to be used for financial aid
provided to youth sports groups. As the year goes
along, we announce winners in the newsletters and
the checks are mailed to the winners.

January – Dan Cassulo #081
February – Chuck Brown #185
March – Dave O’Day #070
April – Roark Williams #254

Peoria Chiefs
at O’Brien Field

Catchs taar!
rising

730 SW Jefferson Ave. • Peoria, IL

We welcome the following 13 new members
signed up since the beginning of the year. We look
forward to seeing you at upcoming ISC events.
Your continual involvement is instrumental to the
success of our endeavor to provide financial support to youth sports in the tri-county area.

Welcome to all of you……..we really appreciate
your support!!!!

MASSEY ROOFING INC.
New Roofs & Repair Work
637-6237

Member of Better Business Bureau

Licensed
& Insured

Commercial
& Residential

Good Luck
from your friends at

Lynch Aluminum
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Independent
Sports Club

P.O. Box 5776
Peoria, IL 61601-9998
OFFICERS

JEFF DOEDEN
President
694-3288 — O
453-3633 — C

GEOFF SMITH
Vice-President
691-1657 — H
222-4031 — C

RANDY PERAU
Secretary/
Newsletter Editor
696-9819 — C

JIM STONER
Treasurer
682-8822 — O
369-6201 — C

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RICH MOORE
Chairman of the Board
240-8162 — H
868-8167 — C

DAVID HUNT
673-5144 — O
648-4385 — C

BOB JOSEPH
688-4918 — H

BILLY KING
495-9000 — O
369-5128 — C

RON KING
678-5004 — C

317 Walnut Street • Peoria, IL 61605
(309) 673-3718 • Fax (309) 673-2244
1-800-249-3600

GOOD LUCK
from a friend of
the ISC

MATT MEYER
678-0173 — C

BILL MOLLECK
360-2311 — H
360-2311 — C

KELLY RICKEY
264-7066 — C

GREG STEWART
251-1050 — C
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NCAA Basketball Squares Boards a Great Success!!

One thing that is constant with ISC is the need to hold fund raising events to generate income in support of providing Central Illinois
youth the best sports programs in the country. In that regard, President Jeff Doeden came up with the idea last summer of having a 100
squares board for the 2015 NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament. This idea was received well by the ISC Board, but the kicker was
he wanted to charge $100/square with payouts of $8,000 and ISC retaining $2,000. Also, access to the board would be on the internet. It didn’t take long for Jeff to convince us that this concept would sell.

At our March 2 Board meeting Jeff advised that the $100 squares board was essentially sold-out. Several Board members (the gamblers) suggested that there was still time to do another board but it should be for $50/square with payouts of $4,000 and ISC retaining
$1,000. That evening Jeff diligently proceeded to create the $50/square board and it was sold-out within 10 days.

A special thanks to President Doeden for his efforts in creating this new ISC fundraiser and to the Board members who marketed the
sale of these squares to the membership, friends, relatives, and neighbors.

1700 W. Luthy Drive
Peoria, IL 61615
Phone 309.682.2001
Fax 309.682.2045
E-mail: admin@romolocpa.com
Website: www.romolocpa.com
Good Luck to the ISC
Steve Malpede
Michael G. Strode
William C. Voorhees
Fred C. Wernsman

KELLY GLASS, INC.
110 APPLE ST.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
(309) 676-3573
FAX (309) 676-3722

GLAZING CONTRACTORS

BOB KELLY
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YOUTH SPORTS FINANCIAL AID REPORT:

ISC is organized to help provide Central Illinois youth the best sports programs in the country. To fulfill this pledge, we provide annual financial aid grants to various youth sports organizations throughout Central Illinois. These grants are used to offset expenses incurred to run the programs. Each organization fills out our application form and the ISC Board of Directors decides if the request is
granted. At our recent Annual Meeting, the membership approved a financial aid grant budget of $16,000.00 for fiscal year April 1,
2015 – March 31, 2016. Since 1996, ISC has provided $265,000 in financial aid grants to youth sports groups. We are able to do this
with the support of our membership.

Since the February 2015 newsletter, the ISC board has approved financial aid grants totaling $4,750 ($2,750 for last fiscal year and
$2,000 for this year) to the 10 youth sports organizations listed below.
Manual Girl’s Basketball Tourn...........$500
Princeville Youth Baseball...................$250
Washington Rec. Ass’n. Softball .........$500
Washington Rec. Ass’n. Baseball ....... $500
Washington Rec. Ass’n. Basketball.....$500

Future Stars Biddy Basketball .............$500
PGSL Girl’s Basketball........................$500
Richwoods Youth Baseball ..................$500
Justin Dehm Basketball Camp.............$500
Brimfield Youth Baseball ....................$500

Providing these annual financial aid grants to Central Illinois youth sports organizations is the backbone of the Independent Sports Club
of Central Illinois. This is only made possible by the participation of our membership and friends in the various fund raisers held
throughout the year.

Finding Us Just Got Easier!
We're at the Corner of Knoxville & Lake in Peoria

4242 N. KNOXVILLE AVENUE, PEORIA, IL

309.673.5144
goldfineandbowles.com
FREE CONSULTATIONS

Lawyers for the Injured / Experience that Wins

Auto Accidents | Medical Malpractice | Worker's Compensation
Motorcycle Accidents Wrongful Death | Nursing Home Abuse & Neglect
Defective Products | Slip & Fall | Dog Bites & Animal Attacks

Central Tower Exchange Corp.
9102 N. Industrial Rd., Suite A
Peoria, IL 61615
Ph: 309/691-0800 • Fax: 309/691-0827
www.centraltowerexchange.com

Global Sourcing

Castings • Forgings • Machining
Fabrications

Paul Vinnedge, Broker
ABR, GRI, CNHS
Your Realtor for Central IL
309-678-6070

Serving Central IL for
20 years!
Jim Maloof/Realtor, Peoria IL
www.centralil-homes.com
http://realtytimes.com/c/PaulVinnedge

Jeff Brockamp

1105 E War Memorial Dr.
Peoria Heights, IL 61616

309.685.6000

WHITNEY & ASSOCIATES
INCORPORATED

2406 West Nebraska Avenue
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61604-3193

(309) 673-2131

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Use this handy form to join or renew your membership in the Independent Sports Club of Peoria. Complete and mail to Independent Sports Club at P.O. Box 5776, Peoria, IL 61601-9998, along with your dues of $20 for one year. Welcome!
NAME: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY: ______________________________________________________________ STATE: ____________ ZIP: _____________________
EMAIL: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GET YOUR MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DUES IN
145 not paid yet!!!

If you haven’t renewed your annual 2015 ISC membership dues…now would be the time! It saves the ISC and the
kids money by not having to chase after you. Please return your $20.00 to Jim Stoner in the enclosed envelope along
with your Las Vegas raffle tickets check…by just sending it in, you will be saving the ISC a lot of postage and
aggravation in follow-up over the next several months. Thanks in advance for your help on this.

Barry Burns Barbershop
617 W. Glen Ave.
Phone 691-3693

SANDWICHES - COCKTAILS

KOURI’S
4307 N. STERLING AVE.
PEORIA, IL 61614

CULVER’S OF PEORIA

Locally Owned and Operated
4612 N. University Ave.
Peoria, IL 61614

7301 Radnor Road
Peoria, IL
(309) 692-0800

CAR WASH • FOOD SHOP • DETAIL CENTER
LUBE CENTER • SELF SERVE CAR WASH

8201 N. Knoxville • Peoria, IL 61615
Phone: (309) 693-9731 • Fax: (309) 693-3099

Casual Dining with a
friendly flair
7221 N. Allen Road • Peoria, IL 61614

691-8010

Open 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Seven days a week

Income Tax • Accounting • Payroll

655-1040

1425 W. Forrest Hill

(Next to Nena Hardware)

Tired of dealing
with the IRS?
I can help.

BAUMGARTEN DIST. - PEORIA

